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Abstract Bibliometric studies often measure and compare scholarly performance, but

they rarely investigate why universities, departments, and research groups do have dif-

ferent performance. In this paper we try to explain differences in scholarly performance of

research groups in terms of organizational variables. In order to do this, we extensively

review the relevant literature, and develop a model using two theoretical approaches. A

multivariate analysis shows which of the independent variables do play a role in the

various scholarly performance dimensions. The study shows what organizational strategies

may help in optimizing performance in various dimensions. Implications are discussed.
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Introduction

The growing complexity and interdisciplinarity of research problems asks for more and

different expertise combined in research groups. Research is increasingly conducted in

larger research groups, even in disciplines were researchers traditionally conduct research

on their own. This change was already observed in the 1970s (Stankiewicz 1976). The

development of ‘group science’ or ‘team science’ poses new responsibilities on academic

group leaders to create adequate organizational conditions that help meeting the collective

and individual research goals such as high research performance (e.g. Amabile et al. 2004;

Bland and Ruffin 1992; Goodall 2009; Van der Weijden et al. 2008b; Falk-Krzesinski et al.

2011).

Pelz and Andrews (1966) were the first who thoroughly investigated the organizational

determinants for a stimulating research environment, highlighting communication, moti-

vation, and group size as important variables that influence research performance. Several

later studies investigated the relationship between leadership practices and performance

(e.g. Babu and Sing 1998; Bland and Ruffin 1992; Harvey et al. 2002; Knorr and Mit-

termeir 1980; Mumford et al. 2002; Stankiewicz 1976). However, these studies leave

leadership as a black box, and do not show which specific leadership tasks and practices

positively relate to performance.

Research output has a multidimensional nature (Jansen et al. 2007). Examples are

publications, reports, presentations, technical contributions, contributions to public

debates, education, patents, and innovations. Also quality is multidimensional and can be

measured in terms of productivity, impact, innovativeness, creativity, societal relevance,

and recognition. Furthermore, performance should be evaluated in terms of the groups’

mission, and in relation to expectations about field-specific appropriate scholarly and

societal performance (De Jong et al. 2011). As group leaders need to deploy different

strategies to achieve different research goals (van der Weijden et al. 2008b), managing

research groups becomes complex. Group leaders need to choose how to lead their research

group, depending on the groups’ mission and environmental contingencies. Following

Zaleznik (1977), we distinguish between the management tasks and the leadership tasks of

a group leader. Management refers to organizing the work and managing the process, i.e.

securing that projects are successfully executed and finalized, and improving the way the

group functions. Also acquiring funding, and hiring the required staff are management

tasks. Leadership refers to stimulating and inspiring researchers, and to formulating a

challenging research agenda.

Research is increasingly embedded in a heterogeneous institutional field, leading to new

and more contingencies. (University) researchers are consequently embedded in an envi-

ronment with heterogeneous demands (Gulbrandsen and Smeby 2005). Industrial and

societal connections through funding and applied problem orientation are growing,

resulting in the development of entrepreneurial research environments (Etzkowitz 1998).

Changes in the funding landscape (Lepori et al. 2007) makes researchers more dependent

on external funding, and reduces the influence institutional-level policies have on group

leaders’ research agenda and strategy. At the same time, research groups try to avoid

dependency on a single external resource, in order to increase autonomy—also from the

institutions’ policies (Sanz-Menéndez and Cruz-Castro 2003). The manner in which

increased diversity in the environment of research groups affects management, leadership

and scholarly performance of groups remains an open question (Auranen and Nieminen

2010).
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In this paper, we explore the mechanisms behind the relationship between academic

leadership and scholarly performance, taking a variety of contextual factors into account.

Whereas many studies (which we review here) investigate bivariate relations between

leadership/management variables and performance, we here develop a model to test how

various academic leadership practices are interrelated and simultaneously influence

scholarly1 performance.

In the next section, we discuss the literature on organizational variables influencing

scholarly performance, and combine these variables into four components of academic

leadership (Verbree et al. 2013a). The first component captures the inputs for research:

resource strategy is the task of the group leader to acquire and combine resources. The

second component of academic leadership refers to managing and organizing the research

process. The third component refers to leadership in the narrow sense as defined above.

Finally, a group leader needs to position the group in the scientific and societal environ-

ment. This is how the group obtains legitimacy, reputation, and visibility. We call this final

component network management. We use Gladstein’s (1984) input-process-output model

of group effectiveness to understand how the four components of academic leadership

interrelate and simultaneously determine performance. Group effectiveness is not only

determined by the leader but also by the environment in which he or she operates, as is

implied in network management and resource acquisition. Therefore, we augment our

model with resource dependence theory (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978). The literature review

leads to a model that specifies the relations between the variables to be tested. After

presenting the model, the paper continues with a section on the data and the statistical

methods; a section with the findings; and a section discussing the implications of our

findings for the model. The latter section ends with the limitations of this study. We finish a

paper with conclusions, implications, and questions for further research.

Theoretical background

Resource strategy

Funding and human capital are two key resources that group leaders must acquire to

conduct research and realize research output (Johnes 1988). A lack of funding is obviously

detrimental to research (e.g. Babu and Sing 1998; Heinze et al. 2009). To overcome the

constraints of institutional funds, research groups increasingly try to acquire funding from

a variety of external (and increasingly also international) sources (Geuna 2001). Yet,

funding sources have different expectations from the work they fund and elicit different

strategies from applicants: Competitive research council funding focuses on stimulating

academic careers (Bornmann et al. 2010; Hornbostel et al. 2009; Van den Besselaar and

Leydesdorff 2009), and industry funding aims at useful (applied) research results (Groot

and Garcı́a-Valderrama 2006; Gulbrandsen and Smeby 2005; Carayol 2003; Louis et al.

2007). However, quite some studies did not find a relation between funding levels and

performance (Carayol and Matt 2006; Cherchye and Abeele 2005; Groot and Garcı́a-

Valderrama 2006).

1 In this paper we restrict ourselves to the management and leadership factors that influence scholarly
performance of research teams. We do not discuss other dimensions of performance, such as teaching
performance, or societal outcomes. The general term ‘performance’ is used synonym for ‘scholarly
performance’.
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Available funding resources constrain human capital. How is size related to scholarly

performance? Large groups can realize much output across a broad range of (interdisci-

plinary) research topics (Louis et al. 2007; Pineau and Levy-Leboyer 1983; Spangenberg

et al. 1990). Then again, there may be diminishing marginal returns to labor (Dundar and

Lewis 1998; Jordan et al. 1988, 1989; Omta 1995). Although smaller groups produce less

output about a more restricted range of research topics, they are easier to manage—

especially for less-experienced group leaders—and the coordination costs to organize

scholarly communication and collaboration among group members are much lower (Ur-

wick 1956; Carayol and Matt 2004, 2006; Heinze et al. 2009). Given the advantages of

both big and small, it is suggested that research groups need critical mass but above a

threshold productivity declines (Blackburn et al. 1978; Stankiewicz 1979; Von Tunzel-

mann et al. 2003). This threshold varies between research fields (Baird 1986; Kyvik 1995;

Cherchye and Abeele 2005), and depends on the internal structure of the group. Distributed

leadership, experienced group leaders, and a high level of group cohesiveness enable larger

group sizes (Omta 1995; Mehra et al. 2006; Stankiewicz, Stankiewicz 1979).

What would be an optimal size also depends on a groups’ environment. In larger and

heterogeneous groups it is easier to organize a variety of activities next to research, such as

teaching or patient care. These groups may therefore have an advantage over smaller

groups as their size and diversity reduce their dependence on critical resources (Pfeffer and

Salancik 1978). However, smaller research groups may have different missions; e.g., we

found that smaller groups generate more societal output (Van der Weijden et al. 2012). The

degree of environmental dependency influences group performance, which is also influ-

enced by the way in which group leaders integrate group activities in the organizational

context through management, leadership and networking (Gladstein 1984:513).

The effects of group composition have hardly been investigated, although it is theo-

retically and practically an important issue (Falk-Krzesinski et al. 2011; Stvilia et al. 2011).

Do groups benefit from a flat structure with many young PhD students, or would an

intermediate layer of senior staff improve performance? And, do (larger) teams with more

than one group leader perform well? We include in the model several resource variables,

such as group size, group composition, and the variety funding sources.

Group management

Group leaders have several tools to manage the research process. First, they can enhance

performance by offering rewards (Omta and de Leeuw 1997; Spangenberg et al. 1990).

The literature suggests that intangible rewards are generally more effective than material

rewards. Material rewards are only useful under limited conditions, for example, when

researchers feel that their salaries are not growing sufficiently fast or when they believe

their salaries to be lower than those of their peers (Gustad 1960; McKeachie 1979). Praise

and prizes, or a pat-on-the-back, positively correlate with the amount of publications,

acquired funding, and the number of research proposals submitted and granted (Van der

Weijden et al. 2008b).

Secondly, group leaders can stimulate communication between researchers in order to

improve the functioning of the team. Examples are internal research meetings, retreats, and

project meetings (e.g. Frederiksen et al. 2004; Mets and Galford 2009). Communication

provides an intellectual stimulus (Pelz and Andrews 1966) and more communication

results in better performance (Allen and Sloan 1970; Harris and Kaine, 1994; Kretschmer

1985; Ramsden 1994; Visart 1979). Research groups typically perform project-based work

of a non-routine and complex nature. Such work requires effective coordination and
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integration of ideas, and therefore an integrative communication structure (Cummings and

Cross 2003; Katz and Tushman 1979; Tushman and Katz 1980). It is easier to create

interactions within established research groups than in new ones (Martin-Sempere et al.

2008). Moreover, communication with other parts of the organization may foster group

performance, as it may help to acquire support from other units and from top management

of the institute (Gladstein 1984).

A third tool of the group leader is quality control, which is related to the balance

between autonomy and coordination. Autonomy stimulates creativity while coordination is

needed to organize interactions and achieve a collective goal (Pelz 1956; Pelz and Andrews

1966; Hackett 2005; Pineau and Levy-Leboyer 1983; Andrews and Farris 1967). Some

even suggest that researchers need to be free to define and pursue their individual interests

in order to be maximally creative (Heinze et al. 2009; Haraszthy and Szántó 1979).

However, autonomy and coordination are related. The overall degree of individual

autonomy is bounded by a collective research agenda (Leisyte et al. 2008). Among less

experienced researchers—juniors as well as newcomers—supervision is more important

than autonomy for stimulating performance (Van der Weijden et al. 2008a; Katz 1978a, b).

As researchers gain experience, there is less need for supervision. In the model, we include

the following variables: the use of rewards, the intensity of communication, autonomy of

researchers, and the quality control attitude.

Leadership

Leadership can be described as steering researchers through inspiration and vision. The

leader should have and maintain a high level of scholarly expertise (Mumford et al. 2002).

The group leader should have skills in the care and feeding of all group members, as this is

critical to the groups’ success and productivity (Sindermann 1985). Goodall (2009) found

that in research universities, high performance not only depends the research leader being a

top scholar, but also on good leadership and management skills. Leadership also results in

creative research. Leaders provide facilities for addressing new problems or ideas, provide

a protected space for conducting research, and provide complementary skills by selecting

new group members (Heinze et al. 2009).

Motivation is important for performance, and it varies between research groups

(Andrews 1979). Research groups with highly motivated group members have higher

performance: their members judge their groups to be more productive and innovative. The

group leader plays a key role in motivation. He/she should show strong commitment and

involvement with the groups’ research, e.g., by showing interest, by contributing technical

competence, and by participating in research (Andrews and Farris 1967), as a strong

research orientation is beneficial for performance (Blackburn et al. 1978; Fox 1992;

Gottlieb and Keith 1997; Harris and Kaine 1994; Porter and Umbach 2001; Prpic 1996;

Ramsden 1994; Shin and Cummings 2010). In the model, we include the following

variables: time used for research, focus on maintaining scientific expertise, and commit-

ment and involvement with the group’s research.

Network management

Group leaders need to manage both their internal and external relationships. Internal

relationships are relevant for coordination, knowledge sharing, and collective action.

External relations need to be build too, as research groups depend on it for gaining access
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to resources such as knowledge, information, reputation, experience, and funding (Reagans

and Zuckerman 2001; Reagans et al. 2004; Oh et al. 2004, 2006).

Building internal and external relationships are complementary processes in which

group leaders play a crucial role. Having strong internal ties as well as many weak external

ties increases team productivity. Leaders’ centrality in external and internal networks is

related to group performance, and to their leadership reputation as perceived by their

subordinates, peers, and supervisors (Mehra et al. 2006). In other words, leaders play a

crucial role in building the group’s social capital.2 It is particularly important for smaller

groups to invest in their integration into national and international networks, as ‘‘it is

generally not ‘smallness’ which is the main problem but ‘loneliness’.’’ (Von Tunzelmann

et al. 2003). Networks can extent to research groups located in the same research institute,

in other domestic research institutes, or research institutes abroad.3

The various relationships affect performance (e.g. Adams et al. 2005; Fox and Moha-

patra 2007; He et al. 2009; Omta and De Leeuw 1997). Interactions with peers, for

example communication at conferences and international collaborations, provide the

intellectual exchange that is essential for knowledge creation and the development of new

ideas (Melin 2000; Wagner 2005). International relations have a stronger positive effect on

performance than local relations. This holds for communication with research groups

abroad (e.g. Spangenberg et al. 1990), as well as for international collaboration (Shin and

Cummings 2010; Smeby and Try 2005). What is the causal relationship between col-

laboration and performance? Collaboration can be required to obtain ideas, skills, exper-

tise, and equipment that add to performance (e.g. Bozeman and Corley 2004). On the other

hand, the best performing researchers might attract other researchers who are willing to

collaborate (Fox and Mohapatra 2007). A recent study suggests that international collab-

oration predicts future research output rather than the other way around (He et al. 2009). In

general, external connections can be regarded as boundary-spanning, increasing the

diversity of external resources and inputs, which is understood to enhance performance

(Cardinal 2001).

Interactions also take place with stakeholders in industry, government, and other seg-

ments of society (e.g. De Jong et al. 2011; Laredo and Mustar 2000). Scholarly networks

can stimulate academic careers, but science-industry relations do not (van Rijnsoever et al.

2008). Others, however, qualify this conclusion (Manjarrés-Henrı́quez et al. 2008), or

argue the opposite (Lam 2011; D’Este and Perkmann 2011; Haeussler and Colyvas 2011).

In the model, we include the variable the amount of time spend on the various external

activities and on networking.

Personal characteristics

Several personal characteristics of the group leader influence performance. Output changes

when researchers become older. The relation between age and output most likely has the

shape of inverted U-curve with a peak in performance when the researcher is between his

early forties and mid-fifties (Gonzalez-Brambila and Veloso 2007; Levin and Stephan

1991; Pelz and Andrews 1966). This is not to say that the observed drop in individual

2 ‘‘The set of resources made available to a group through members’ social relationships within the social
structure of the group and in the broader formal and informal structure of the organization.’’ (Oh et al. 2004,
2006).
3 See Katz and Martin (1997), for a conceptualization of research collaboration and their different forms.
For a recent review: Bozeman & Boardman (2014).
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performance above a certain age hinders group performance. Responsibilities change when

researchers become older and more experienced, and the intensity of non-research activ-

ities increases (Knorr and Mittermeir 1980). However, this may lead to more resources for

the group, such as PhD students and competent researchers (Carayol and Matt 2004;

Dundar and Lewis 1998), which may have a positive effect on their groups’ performance.

A long professional experience allows a group leader to shape the knowledge and values

of group members, to make good use of professional contacts and networks, and to help

colleagues (Dill 1982). Becoming older and gaining experience changes the leadership and

management style (Oshagbemi 2004; Verbree et al. 2013b; Van Rijnsoever et al. 2008).

But overall, it takes time to build up a research group (Verbree et al. 2013a; Braam and

Van den Besselaar 2010, 2014). Age is included in the model and years experience as team

leader.

Environmental conditions

The environment in which a research group is embedded may heavily influence perfor-

mance (e.g. Cherchye and Abeele 2005). Several studies show that moving to a more

prestigious institution positively impacts individual research performance (Allison and

Long 1990; Crane 1965; Keith and Babchuk 1998; Long 1978; Long et al. 1979; Long and

McGinnis 1981; Ramsden 1994; Reskin 1979). Additionally, within 3–6 years researchers

conform to the context of the university, industry, or government sector to which they have

moved, independent of initial productivity (Long and McGinnis 1981). Dietz and Bozeman

(2005) found evidence that researchers with an purely academic career have higher pro-

ductivity than those who also had positions in industry or government.

Performance differences among research groups are also related to differences in

mission of the organization they belong to. The organizational environment influences

what research groups can select as mission and related activity profile. Laredo and Mustar

(2000) identified five different types of activities in which groups can be involved: the

production of (scientific) certified knowledge; the involvement in education, training

activities, and embodied knowledge; contributing to competitive advantage (innovation

process, e.g. proprietary knowledge); producing new public goods or services; and par-

ticipating in public debate. The selection of the organizations’ main activities has strong

implications for research performance (Prins 1990). Not unexpectedly, departments with

strong emphasis on research publish more than departments focusing on health care or on

training practitioners (Baird 1986; Perkoff 1985).

Performance standards are not only set by research institutes but also by the scientific

community. Scientific disciplines have highly different publication and citation patterns,

which means that differences in the number of publications and citations between fields

should not be misread as performance differences (e.g. Baird 1986; Crane 1972; Martin

and Irvine 1983; Neuhaus and Daniel 2009; Schubert and Braun 1996; Van Raan 2004;

Whitley 2000). As a result, performance can only be evaluated in an appropriate context

(Bornmann et al. 2008; De Jong et al. 2011).

Finally, research groups are embedded in a national science system. The organization of

agenda setting, funding, evaluation, and research differ between national science systems,

as do career policies, governance and regulations (Bonaccorsi and Daraio 2005), influ-

encing performance levels. In the model, we take into account system changes, disciplinary

differences, and the type or organization (university medical center or public research

organization).
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Figure 1 presents our model. The four components in the middle consist of the above-

discussed resource and process variables. The performance component includes the

output variables discussed in the next section. We have excluded the possible effects of

personal characteristics on the choice of management and leadership strategies. This is

an interesting topic for research but outside the scope of this study. The environmental

conditions (the context variables) may have direct effects on performance, but also on

resource and process variables. However, the relation between environment and per-

formance may be (partly) mediated by resource and process variables, or the other way

around, by introducing environmental variables the relation between resource or process

variables may disappear (confounder). Finally, the relation between resource and process

variables and performance may prove to be different for the different context conditions

(moderation).

Data and methods

A questionnaire was developed to collect information on a wide range of characteristics

and activities of academic leadership as discussed above, focusing on resource strategy,

leadership and management, and networking. Survey questions also covered the charac-

teristics of the leader and environmental conditions. The data were collected in two surveys

(2002, 2007) among biomedical and health research group leaders employed at University

Medical Centers (UMCs) or public (bio)medical research organizations (PRO) in the

Netherlands. Names and addresses of group leaders (mainly full professors) were obtained

from administrative records. In 2002, 137 Dutch academic group leaders returned com-

pleted questionnaires by mail for an overall response rate of 38 %. In 2007, 188 group

leaders returned a completed questionnaire for an overall response rate of 27 %.4 We used

the tailored design method to maximize the response rate (Dillman 2009). We have

combined both data sets to increase our sample size to a total of 325 respondents.

Contextual variables were measured in the following way. First of all, in the 5 years

between the two surveys, several changes in the science system did take place, such as the

implementation of specific funding programs to support ‘excellence’, research careers, and

large-scale research. Assessment criteria for funding were extended with new emphasis on

societal relevance. Finally, recent science policies encourage setting up inter-institutional

collaborations. In order to check whether these changes influence the relationship between

academic leadership and performance, we use the variable ‘year of questionnaire’ (2002

vs. 2007) in the model as a proxy for relevant changes in the science system.

Secondly, group leaders were asked to classify the research of their groups using a list

of 28 (sub) disciplines in health research, e.g., health policy research, immunology,

oncology. When research leaders indicated different disciplines, we used the one they

mentioned as the most important discipline. Using this information, we distinguish three

types of research, for which we use in this study the term ‘discipline’.

• Pre-clinical research is basic (life science) research and is usually laboratory-based

(consisting of disciplines like immunology, micro-biology, and neurosciences).

4 Non-response analysis shows that the respondents can be regarded as a representative sample of the Dutch
biomedical and health research groups. The respondents were evenly distributed among the various research
institutions and the sub-disciplines. Performance levels between respondents and non-respondents did not
significantly differ.
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• Clinical research is application-oriented and involves direct patient contact (disciplines

like dermatology, nephrology, and psychiatry).

• Public health research, often with a social sciences perspective (disciplines like social

medicine, public health policy, organization of health care, and medical psychology).

The independent variables related to resources, management and leadership are all

based on the surveys. Items were included to measure factual information such as group

size, group composition, the sources of funding, and time use by the group leaders for

different tasks such as research, patient care and teaching. We also asked for the age,

gender and the years of experience as group leader.

Other variables are in most cases based on several items. Use of intangible rewards is

measured as the average of three reward types.5 Communication intensity in the research

group is based on four types of meetings.6 Commitment with the research of the group is

measured using seven items.7 Focus on maintaining high scientific expertise is measured

with two items.8 Two variables were measured with only one item: quality attitude, and

group members’ autonomy.

We use four different aspects of scholarly performance as dependent variables

(Table 1). Total publication count of the group leader represents the amount of knowledge

production of the group. The total citation count of the group leader’s publications reflects

the visibility of the group. The number of publications per group member measures pro-

ductivity. The number of citations per publication is a proxy for quality. When a group

Fig. 1 Model of the relationship between academic leadership and scholarly performance of research
groups

5 Conference visit, stay abroad, courses. Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.65.
6 Meetings to discuss projects ideas; research proposals; new literature; draft papers) Cronbach’s Alpha =
0.7.
7 Relating to different roles in the team: intensively participating in research, source of knowledge, gen-
erating new ideas, more researcher than manager, etc. Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.8.
8 Up to date with the developments in the field; up to date with literature. Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.76.
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attracts many citations for each publication, they successfully work at the research front

and publish innovative ideas that peers consider interesting (Wouters 1999).

Data about the academic performance of the 325 research groups were collected from

three databases: PubMed, the Web of Knowledge, and the Dutch Research Database.

Publication counts were retrieved from PubMed (the US National Library of Medicine’s

search service) and Web of Knowledge, covering a three-year period before the survey

(1999–2001; 2004–2006). We retrieved publications using the group leaders’ surname and

first two initials, and the institutional affiliation. Citation counts and the number of citations

per publication were obtained from the Web of Knowledge for the publications published

in the specific three-year period with a citation span of respectively 1999-May 2003 and

2004-May 2008. Productivity was calculated by dividing the number of publications by

group size. The two databases sometimes gave different publication counts for the same

research group, caused by errors in either database and by a difference in coverage. We

used the lower publication count of the two databases to minimize errors. The ‘Dutch

Research Database’ was used to check whether research group leaders were affiliated to

more than one organization. When they were, we included their publications from both

affiliations.

The four performance indicators can all be described as count data (Cameron and

Trivedi 1998). They refer to the number of times publications and citations occur, the

number of papers per group member (productivity) and the number of times each indi-

vidual publication is cited (citations per publication).9 Our data are characterized by

overdispersion: the sample variances exceed the sample means (Table 1). We therefore

used negative binomial regressions to test our models (Allison 1980; Cameron and Trivedi

1998; Gardner et al. 1995), using SPSS generalized linear models (GLM).

The model is tested in the following way. After inspecting the correlations (Table 3), a

negative binomial regression analysis is done for each of the resource, process, and

individual components separately. Those variables in that have a significant relation with

the performance indicators are included in the basic binomial regression model (Table 4).

We also calculate the regression coefficients separately for the three context variables

(Table 4—below the basic model). Next, we test the full model, including also the sig-

nificant context variables. The value of the regression parameter exp(b) gives the per-

centage change in the performance variable for a unit change in the independent variable.

For the nominal (environmental) variables, exp(b) represents how much higher or lower a

performance is for a condition compared to the reference group. Change of regression

coefficients between the basic model and the full model indicates mediation or con-

founding effects. Regression analysis separately for the various conditions of the envi-

ronmental variables is done to find whether relations in the model are moderated by the

environmental variables.

9 For productivity and quality, the scores were multiplied by 100 to get count data (integers).

Table 1 Dimensions of performance

Mean Variance Std. dev. Median N

Publication counts 27 529 23 22 322

Citation counts 363 83,944 289 172 320

Publications per staff member 2.5 5 2.23 195 312

Citations per publication 8.2 59 7.7 6.2 320
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Initial findings

Correlation between publication counts and citation counts is very strong, suggesting that

visibility and output go together. Productivity correlates strong but not very strong with

production and visibility. Finally, the correlation between quality (citation per publication)

and the other three indicators is low to moderate (Table 2). This indicates that each

indicator has a different meaning (e.g. King 1987; Martin 1996; Schubert and Braun 1996;

Tijssen 2003), and a research group may score very high on some indicators, but low on the

others. Differences in (publication) strategies result in different performance profiles

(Moed 2000). In other words, research groups can aim for different goals, use different

strategies to reach them, and perform accordingly in terms of the four indicators.

Table 3 shows the correlations between the independent variables and the performance

variables. In terms of group composition, staff size is positively related to publications and

citations, but negatively with productivity. In contrast to the share of PhD students, the

shares of full professors, of senior staff, and of other staff correlate negatively with most of

the performance dimensions. Variety of funding is generally has a positive effect on

performance, and this goes together with less institutional funding and more council,

charities and EC. In terms of management and leadership, communication intensity,

intangible rewards committed leadership, quality control, time devoted to research and

network activities all correlate positively with all or some of the performance variables.

Individual characteristics are relevant too: age works negatively, and experience works

positively.

Overall, staff size, the share of PhD students, the number of funding sources, com-

munication intensity in the group, commitment and participation of the group leader in the

teams’ research, and networking activities have the strongest impact on performance.

These variables are not all independent. E.g., variety of funding sources correlates strong

with group size. In the next section we test the multivariate models, and the results are

summarized in Table 4.

Testing the model

Publication counts (Output)

The larger the scientific staff, the more publications. The effect of group size is, however,

modest. Another aspect of resource strategy is group composition. Higher percentage of

PhD students leads to significantly more publications. Two process variables make it into

the full model. There is a small but significant positive relation between the intensity of

Table 2 Correlations between performance indicators

Citation counts Productivity Citations per publication

Publication counts 0.795* 0.769* 0.239*

Citation counts 0.643* 0.719*

Publications per staff member (productivity) 0.231*

N between 310 and 320

* p \ 0.000
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network activities and the total number of publications. And group leaders with a stronger

commitment with the group and its research produce more publications. Disciplinary

differences are obvious: average publication count of public health research groups is only

48 % of that of other groups. The type of organization makes a difference too: UMC-based

research groups have a 68 % higher output than PRO-based groups.

The values of exp(b) in the basic model and the full model are about equal—so we find

mainly direct effects and no mediation. Analyzing separately for the different conditions of

the context variables (not in the table) shows that the organization type has a moderating

effect. Exp(b) for percentage PhD students and for committed leadership is much higher

for PRO-groups than in UMC-groups.

Citation counts (Visibility)

More staff means more citations. The effect size is about similar to that for total publi-

cations. Citation counts correlate also with the share of PhD students and the share of

senior researchers, suggesting two different staff composition types beneficial for visibility.

Table 3 Performance by independent variables (Spearman’s rho)

Publications Citations Publ/staff Citations/publ

Age -0.134** -0.123**

Experience as leader 0.167* 0.167* 0.132**

Staff size 0.341* 0.230* -0.268*

% Full professors -0.142** -0.195* 0.126** -0.175*

% Senior staff -0.201* -0.111*** 0.112**

% PhD students 0.300* 0.244* 0.196* 0.124**

% Other staff -0.146* -0.198* -0.165*

% Institutional funding -0.181* -0.172*

% Council funding 0.122** -0.111***

% Contract funding 0.106***

% Funding charities 0.194* 0.268*

% Funding EC 0.109*** -0.109*** 0.150*

Number of funding sources 0.195* 0.258* 0.138**

Intangeble rewards 0.134** 0.182* 0.128**

Communication intensity 0.191* 0.278* 0.123** 0.225*

Quality control 0.118** 0.166*

Expertise up to date

Committed research leader 0.195* 0.259* 0.169* 0.212*

% Time for research 0.155* 0.225*

Days for networking 0.263* 0.290* 0.127** 0.129**

Discipline (publ health as % of basic)# 42.8* 24.8* 42.7** 36.5**

Discipline (clinical as % of basic)# 93.2*

Type organization (Univ as % of PRO)# 180* 47*

System change (2007 as % of 2002)# 81.6***

N between 297 and 320

* p \ 0.01; ** p \ 0.05; *** p \ 0.10

# Ratio of the means
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Variety of funding sources shows a significant positive relation with total citations.

However, causality could also work in the other direction: more visible groups are more

successful in attracting funding from a larger variety of funders. From the process vari-

ables, intensity of internal communication, commitment with research and the group, and

network activities appear to raise visibility. Related to the context, citation counts differ

between disciplines: public health research has substantially less citations than clinical

research and the fundamental life sciences. There is no significant effect of organization

type on citation counts.

The regression coefficients of the two models are rather similar, suggesting the absence

of mediation effects. On the other hand, the regression coefficients for %PhD students and

%Senior Staff differ strongly between the disciplines and between organization types.

Productivity (publications per researcher)

There is clear evidence of diminishing marginal returns to labor. The effect is modest but

significant. A higher percentage of PhD students and full professors has a positive impact

on group productivity, and compensates for the diminishing returns of size increase.

Among the process variables, commitment to research and the research group and network

activities make a significant difference. Context matters too. UMC-based groups have a

higher productivity than PROs, and public health research scores lower on productivity

than the other two disciplines.

The regression coefficient of the %FullProfs is much lower in the full model than in the

basic model, showing that the effect found in the basic model is largely spurious and

caused by differences between organization types. Finally, the regression coefficient for

%FullProfs is negative for public health groups, and positive for clinical and basic research

groups – so here we find a moderation effect.

Quality (citations per publication)

In the basic model, we found several managerial or leadership variables significantly

influencing the number of citations per publication: the share of senior staff and of PhD

students, communication intensity and quality control. However, in the full model, the

regression coefficients are much lower and not significant any more, This suggests that the

relations found in the basic model are in fact largely spurious. Indeed, public health

research groups receive 35 % fewer citations per publication than basic life sciences

groups. And clinical research groups receive in average 38 % more citations per publi-

cation) than basic life sciences groups. Finally, university based groups receive 37 % less

citations per publications that PRO groups.

Analysis

What do these findings imply for the model we introduced? And what more general

conclusions can be drawn from it about the role of resources, process and personal char-

acteristics, and about the influence of environmental factors?
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Environmental conditions

Context matters. Some determinants of performance are beyond the control of research

leaders, such as disciplinary differences, the type of organization, and changes in the

science system. Especially the public health research groups differ significantly from

clinical and basic research groups. They have lower scores on each performance indica-

tor—indicating the discipline specific publication and citation cultures (Table 5). Public

health research leaders have also differently structured groups (higher share of seniors and

lower share of PhD students), show a different funding pattern (especially the role of

councils, EC, and charities) and organizational practices (intensity of communication; time

devoted to teaching). Nevertheless, the effects found for resource strategy and process

variables in the basic model do not disappear when controlling for the discipline differ-

ences (Table 4).

Also organization type is relevant (Table 5), as UMC-based groups have much higher

publication counts than PROs but much lower citations per publications. Resource strategy

seems to differ strongly too, as PRO-teams are in average smaller and have a higher share

of senior researchers. PRO-teams tend to rely on different funders than UMC-based

groups. Differences in managerial and leadership practices are smaller, but PRO-team

leaders spend much more time on research and have in average a somewhat stronger

commitment with the team and its research than their university based colleagues. But also

here, introducing organization type in the full model does not have much effect on the

regression coefficients for the resource and process variables (Table 4).

Finally, we analyzed whether changes in the science system were reflected in changes in

characteristics of resources and research groups. Table 5 gives the ratio between variable

means for 2007 and 2002 (Table 5). Groups became larger, and the share of PhD students

increased, whereas the share of senior staff decreased. More groups have two leaders in

2007 than in 2002. Funding changed too over time: institutional funding declined, but

council funding, contract funding and EC funding increased—as did the average variety of

funding sources used by groups. The use of intangible rewards declined somewhat.

Average communication intensity remained constant, but the autonomy of team members

and the pre-evaluation of grant applications increased. Focus on scientific expertise went

down. All other process variables remained unchanged. At the individual level, average

age of the leaders remained about 53 years, and average experience as a leader 12 years.

As the test of the model showed (Table 4), system changes did not influence the effects of

other variables on performance—as the system change variable did not make it into the

four full models.

Resource strategy

Increasing group size leads to increase of numbers of publications and citations, but to

lower productivity, suggesting diminishing marginal returns to labor in biomedical

research. No association exists between group size and citations per publication.

Group composition has considerable impact. A higher percentage of PhD students leads

to higher output, to more citations, and to higher productivity. Table 3 shows that per-

centage of senior staff, and other researcher staff correlates (not or) negatively with per-

formance. This suggests that less hierarchical groups—groups without layers of staff

between group leaders and PhD students—have the tendency to perform better than more

hierarchical groups. Only for visibility this seems less the clearly the case, as here also a
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higher share of senior researchers has a positive effect. However, this is due to moderation

effect of discipline (public health groups are different).

Higher variation in funding sources goes together with higher visibility. Yet, the

direction of causality may work both ways. (1) Citations are a proxy for visibility, and high

visibility may help group leaders to acquire more easily funds from different sources. (2)

Inversely, group leaders who have a larger variety of funding may be bigger and therefore

may have a more diverse portfolio and therefore are visible in different (scholarly) com-

munities, resulting in more citations. Indeed, correlation between variety of funders and

staff size is relatively large (r = 0.42). At the same time, groups depending on a single

funding source may be less able to move into emerging hot issues, whereas groups with

more funding sources do have this flexibility. In other words, reputation leads to more and

Table 5 Ratio of mean scores of environmental variables#

System
change

Disciplinary differences Type
organization

2007/2002 Pub health/
clinical

Pub health/
basic

Clinical/
basic

UMC/PRO

Scientfic staff size 1.2* 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.5*

Full profs (%) 1.0 1.1 1.4* 1.2* 1.8*

Senior staff (%) 0.9** 1.1* 0.9* 0.8* 0.7*

PhD students (%) 1.1** 0.8* 0.8* 1.0 1.0

Institutional funding (%) 0.77* 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.6*

Council funding (%) 1.2*** 1.5*** 1.3*** 0.9 1.2

Contract funding (%) 1.5* 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.7*

Charity funding (%) 0.9 0.5* 0.4* 0.9 0.5*

EU funding (%) 2.3* 1.4 1.3 0.9 0.8

Variety of funding (%) 1.1** 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1**

Intangible rewards 0.97*** 0.97 0.92* 0.95 1.0

Communication intensity 1.0 0.9 0.8* 1.0 1.0

Pre-evaluation of applications 1.1** 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.91*

Autonomy (% yes)* 1.1** 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9*

Focus on expertise 0.95** 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Committed research leader 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.93*

Research time 1.0 1.1* 0.9* 0.8* 0.7*

Networking (days) 0.9 1.0 0.9*** 0.9*** 1.0

Age (years) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3*

Experience (years) 1.0 0.9 0.7** 0.8** 0.9

Publication counts (3 years) 1.2 0.4* 0.5* 1.2* 1.8*

Citation counts 1.0 0.3* 0.2* 0.9* 1.0

Publications per staff member 0.9 0.4* 0.4* 1.1* 1.2

Citations per publication 0.8*** 0.6* 0.4* 0.6* 0.45*

* p \ 0.01; ** p \ 0.05; ** p \ 0.10
# The significance levels refer to the differences between the means
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diverse funding which again leads to more reputation—the Matthew effect (Merton 1988).

Probably even more important than the variety of funders is the change in funding over

time: average institutional funding went down from 42 to 32 %, and project funding

(council, EC, contracts) went up from 52 to 64 %. Obviously, research leaders become less

dependent on the organization and more dependent on external resources.

Process aspects

Communication intensity has a moderate positive effect on citation counts and citations per

publications. The latter is also positively influenced by quality control (pre-evaluating

funding applications). At the bivariate level, quite some other correlations were found

between process variables and performance, but they disappeared from the full models.

The more committed a research leader is with research and the research group, the

higher the scores on publications, citations and productivity. What a leader thinks and

believes (research attitude and research leader attitude) seems at least as important as what

he/she does as manager. A self-categorization as a dedicated scientist, committed to and

active in the groups’ research goes with higher performance.

Finally, networking activities contribute modest to publication counts, citation counts

and productivity. A possible explanation is that networking in committees, editorial boards,

conferences, and so on, increases the likelihood that submitted papers will be accepted,

e.g., through a better understanding of procedures and priorities (Van den Besselaar 2012),

that publications will find their way more easily to the right communities of interested

peers, and that papers will be cited because the author is well known.

Personal characteristics

Age and experience do correlate with performance (Table 3). We did not find any effect

any more in the basic and full models. We did not test for gender, as in this sample the

share of female leaders is rather small.

Limitations of the study

Before formulating the conclusions, some limitations of the study should be discussed.

Firstly, we measure management and leadership using a survey among group leaders, and

have not surveyed team members. For several variables this would of course be infor-

mative, such as use of rewards, quality of communication, and the level of commitment

with the groups’ research. However, surveying all group members was far beyond the

available resources for this project. Secondly, we have not included societal impact of

research as performance dimension. For our sample, no correlation exists between

scholarly and societal performance (Van der Weijden et al. 2012)—leaving open that other

leadership characteristics may be needed for groups focusing on contributing to medical

innovation and improving patient care. Thirdly, two independent variables (autonomy,

quality control) are based on a single item—as the survey did not lead to reliable scales.

The related findings should interpreted with care—as the validity and reliability of single-

item variables may be low. Finally, we used ‘time spend for networking’ as variable, but

could have also included the size of the (inter)national co-author network.
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Conclusions and discussion

Although the literature endorses the positive contributions of academic leadership and

group management to research performance, the specific effects of various leadership

practices on performance were not disentangled yet. Reviewing the relevant literature, and

using existing theories about group effectiveness and about environmental conditions, we

developed a model to explain how various of academic leadership practices influence

performance, whereas controlling for conditional factors. Table 6 gives an overview of the

findings.

What factors do have impact on performance? Concerning resource strategy, group size

and group composition matter. Larger groups have more publication output, and more

visibility, but one should avoid too large groups as the productivity goes down with size:

diminishing marginal returns to labor. A size of about 10–12 staff per research leader

seems the optimum, and among our respondents 85 percent is below that size. Also the

composition of the group is important for publication level, visibility and productivity, and

especially groups with relatively many PhD students perform better. This suggests that

flatter group structure is beneficial for performance, an important issue for further research.

The main exception are public health groups where there is a positive relation between the

share of senior staff and citation counts. The second part of resource strategy is funding.

Diversity in funding sources is beneficial for visibility (total citations). Through diversity

of funding, the research portfolio of a group may become more varied, implying larger

audiences and the probability of more citations.

Networking matters, as time spend on network activities correlates positively with

publication output and visibility, although the effect is not very strong. The more leaders

perceive themselves as high committed and active researchers rather than as managers, and

the stronger they are involved in the groups’ research, the better is performance. Frequent

communication within the group stimulates performance, although we only found a sig-

nificant effect on citation counts.

Context variables make a difference. Public health research groups have lower scores on

all performance variables than basic research, and in some cases this holds also for clinical

research groups. This finding reflects disciplinary differences in publication and citation

behavior. Whether the different disciplines require other leadership strategies and other

research goals (Reale and Seeber 2011) could not be tested here—because of sample size.

However, we aim at doing so using a next survey. The nature of the larger organization a

group is embedded in is relevant too. We distinguished UMCs from PROs and the former

show higher publication counts and productivity, but lower citations per publication.

What variables do not show impact on performance? Firstly, personal characteristics of

the group leader do not seem to make a difference (age, management experience). These

may, however, influence performance indirectly via the resource and process variables

rather than directly. We did not test for that, to avoid making the analysis even more

complex. Secondly, rewards, group members’ autonomy, and time allocation do not seem

to matter, nor did focus on maintaining scholarly expertise.

Where does this bring us? First of all, three variables have the clearest impact on

performance: (1) Self-categorization of the group leader as a committed researcher who is

heavily involved in the groups’ research. The mechanism may be that such an identity

functions as an example for the group members, which results in higher aspiration levels

(Goodall 2009; Heinze et al. 2009); (2) Not too large and relatively flat groups consisting

of (mostly two) research leaders and many young researchers; (3) Networking. This goes

together with (4) a change in the funding landscape where group leaders become much
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more dependent on externally acquired project funding and on entrepreneurial skills

required to do this.

Secondly, the same variables were found relevant for three of the four performance

dimensions. Only citations per publication shows a different pattern, and is not signifi-

cantly related to resource and process variables. Introducing organization type as context

variable in the full model made the effect of the resource and process variables on this

dimension of performance disappear. However, organizational characteristics still play a

role—but now at a higher level of aggregation: related to differences between UMCs and

PROs.

Up to now, the focus was on the level of the research group and its leader. However, our

findings lead also to implications about the organization of research on a higher level. First

of all, our results suggest that average quality is considerable higher in PROs than in

UMCs. It would be important to further investigate this. Secondly, diversity in funding

Table 6 Overview of the results

Publication
counts

Citation
counts

Publications per
staff member

Citations per
publication

Resource strategy

Staff size 1 1 2

% PhD students 11 11 11

% Senior staff 1

% Full professors 1

Variety funders 1

Management

Use of rewards

Communication intensity 1

Autonomy

Quality control

Leadership

Maintaining expertise

% Research time

Committed research leader 11 11 11

Networking

Days devoted to networking 1 1

Personal characteristics

Age

Experience as group leader

Environmental conditions

Discipline (public health vs. basic research) 2 2 2 2

Discipline (clinical vs. basic research) 111

Type organization (UMC vs. PRO) 11 11 2

System change (2007 vs. 2002)
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sources goes together with a declining role of institutional funding, and that may decrease

the role of the research institute/university. More than the organizations’ top-management,

the group leader is dominant in responding to environmental demands (Gornitzka 1999;

Pfeffer and Salancik 1978; Reale and Seeber 2011). In order to have success in acquiring

funds from a diverse set of sources, research leaders become entrepreneurs, and need a

high level of autonomy within their organizational environment (Etzkowitz 1998; Gul-

brandsen and Smeby 2005). When groups become less dependent on institutional funding,

research institutes lose their ability to influence research groups top-down (Sanz-Menéndez

and Cruz-Castro 2003). The most the institute can probably do is to select excellent group

leaders (Strandholm et al. 2004). Currently we observe increasing efforts of university

boards to implement (new public) management strategies, focusing on top down agenda

setting, and on top down development of university profiles and specialization. Our

findings suggest that this may be counterproductive, as bottom up autonomy may be better

for scientific excellence.

Finally, in this paper we focused on scholarly performance. However, research leaders

may also have other objectives, e.g., translating research results into applications for

patient care, or into new products and services that can be exploited commercially. The

obvious question is whether societal impact requires specific managerial, leadership and

organizational arrangements, something we will address in a follow up study.
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